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Feb 1, 2019

New Brewery Coming to Fraser
We’re excited to introduce Fraser River Beer Company (FRBCO), located at 218 Eisenhower Drive
right off the main street in Fraser! Their beer is
brewed in small handcrafted 3.5 barrel batches using the finest Colorado grown malt, hops and yeast
they can source. Hours of operation will be Sunday
to Saturday from noon to eight or ten, depending
on the day. Opening of the new brewery will be between mid-February and early March.
FRBCO’s goal is to provide a "home-away-from-home" vibe for locals,
week-enders and tourists alike where you can make new friends and
meet up with old friends for a great handcrafted beverage. “We want to
create an atmosphere void of electronics where people actually have
face to face conversions” says FRBCO’s own Brian Nichols.
FRBCO is also working with another small business who will provide a
permanent food truck parked in the back with menu items including
burgers, bratwursts, sandwiches, and soup of the day.

Feb 9
Sixth Annual
Ranch2Ranch XC Ski
Trek Festival

Above is a picture of the Fraser River Beer Company located at
218 Eisenhower Drive right off the main street in Fraser.
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Mountain Family Center Support for Local Families
At the last Town Board meeting on January 23, Trustee Parnell Quinn
asked how the Town of Fraser could assist furloughed federal workers in
Grand County, so we reached out to Helen Sedlar, Executive Director of
Mountain Family Center.
Mountain Family Center (MFC) works collaboratively with grocery stores
in the county to participate in a grocery rescue program. This program
provides a safe and efficient donation outlet for food that is nearing its
expiration date, but is still safe, healthy and wholesome to eat. Sedlar
mentioned that currently all food pantries in Grand County (Kremmling,
Granby, Fraser) are all well stocked, thanks to this grocery rescue program. In addition to food pantries, MFC offers many other resources for those in Grand County who are struggling financially, including rent/mortgage/utility assistance and various programs for kids. The mission of MFC is building strength and developing self-reliance for individuals and families through responsive and collaborative services. Sedlar also mentioned that MFC works with The Grand Foundation, Public Health,
and the Health and Human Services/Social Services offices to offer assistance to those in need.
Please contact MFC for additional information at admin@mountainfamilycenter.org. Sedlar thanked
the Fraser Town Board for their ongoing support. Thanks to MFC for all their service to the Grand
County community!

The Drop Update on Recycling Information
You may have noticed from a recent trip to The Drop that recycling requirements have been updated. See below for new recycling requirements and guidelines. Thank you for helping our community
recycle right and lower contamination of items that are not recyclable.
New Recycling Materials Now Accepted:
•

Styrofoam #6

•

Shredded paper placed in a paper bag

Materials No Longer Accepted:

•

Plastic or metal caps, lids and rings commonly found on bottles and containers

Below are some guidelines that are often overlooked:
•

Cardboard soiled with grease such as pizza boxes are not acceptable

•

All cardboard needs to be broken down, no matter the size of the box

For more information regarding acceptable recycling and trash materials or just general information
about The Drop and the pay as you throw trash program click HERE.
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Public Works
Street Operations
Our Street Operators are busy with snow management operations and cleaning up various areas of
Fraser. New scheduling has assisted with snow management. The street crew has transitioned from
eight-hour days, five days a week to ten-hour days, four days a week for the winter. This allows
snow clearing to start at 6 a.m. instead of 7 a.m. This helps avoid Fraser Elementary School traffic.
Knocking out initial snow clearing earlier in the day sets up our snow plows to move slush in the
warmer afternoon temperatures.
Now that our Street Operations Crew is fully staffed, staying on top of the snow storms has been
more attainable than previous winters.

As seen above, our Street Crew has been busy with clearing snow and managing snow storage.

Water Utilities

Fraser’s water utility crew has been conducting inspections and maintenance on check
and control valves in the Town’s various water
plants and pump houses.
Performing periodic maintenance on these
types of valves helps lengthen their lifespans
and ensures an efficiently running water system for all of our residents and guests.

Pictured here is a member of our water utilities crew inspecting
water control valves at one of the Fraser pump stations.
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Did You Know…
You can promote your business or event through this newsletter! If your business
or event is located within or by the Town of Fraser and want some free marketing,
email Michael Brack, mbrack@town.fraser.co.us, with a blurb and picture or two of your business or
event. This is a free service and great way to get the word out!

Snow clearing helps keep the Lift buses, local residents, guests and commuters moving and on time!

Please feel free to contact
us with any questions
Town Hall
970-726-5491
A full list of contacts can be found at:
www.frasercolorado.com

Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442

